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Wearing big smiles at the opening of the new exhibit about Fort San Juan 

at Joara were Dr. David Moore, professor of archaeology and anthropology 

at Warren Wilson College; historical interpreter Robert Paganuzzi; Burton 

Berry, Audrey Berry, and James Berry, current owners of the site 

where  Fort San Juan and the native village of Joara once thrived; and  

Joseph Gamble, historical interpreter.  

Two-Year Joara and Fort San Juan Exhibit Open 

More than 200 visitors attended the grand opening of the new two-year exhibit about 

Joara and Fort San Juan at the History Museum on Saturday, March 18.  The exhibit,     

sponsored by the Exploring Joara Foundation, is in the large room formerly used as 

Council Chambers when the building was the home of Morganton’s City Hall. 

David Moore, an archaeologist with Warren Wilson College and the Exploring Joara 

Foundation, helped determine the site of Fort San Juan in 2013 and was on hand at the 

exhibit opening to review the history of the exciting discovery.  He explained that the 

story of the fort has implications for both United States and world history.  The fort, 

built in January 1567 at the edge of the Catawba village of Joara in what is now Burke 

County, housed 30 Spanish soldiers under the command of Captain Juan Pardo who 

had come to this area from Santa Elena where Parris Island, South Carolina is located 

now.  The fort was important to Spain’s efforts to claim lands in the southeastern part 

of what is now the United States.  The fort existed 16 months until it was destroyed in 

May 1568 by the Catawba.  If the fort had continued, it is possible that the Spanish  

rather than the English would have colonized the area. 

Work continues to determine the layout of the fort and the number and type of       

structures inside the fort.  Each year more is learned. 

The exhibit is free and open to the public when the History Museum is open: Tuesdays 

– Fridays, 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM and Saturdays, 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM. 
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Pathway to History Added 17 New Bricks in 2016 

In 2016, seventeen bricks to honor or memorialize individuals were purchased for the brick walkway, 
“Pathway to History”, incorporated into the sidewalk leading to the front of the History Museum at 201 W. 
Meeting Street in Morganton.  
 Bricks were given in memory of John Cooper by Patricia Baker; I.W. and Elizabeth Corpening by Laura 
Gilliam; Bailey Gillespie by Waits and Laura Gordon; Aldine Patton by Thomas and Sally Patton; Peter Teem 
by Paul Teem; Jacob Teem by Paul Teem; John Pinkney Teem by Paul Teem; Jacob Washington Teem by 
Paul Teem; and Paul Teem, Sr. by Paul Teem.  Two additional bricks were given by Mary Jane Simmons with 
the names of those to be memorialized to be announced later. 
Bricks were given in honor of Robert and Sara Erwin Jr. by Sam and Barbara Erwin; Gene and Ruth Franklin 
by Eric and Marta Franklin; Joy Oakley Gillespie by Bailey Gillespie; Chase Alexander Pierce by Bailey   
Gillespie; Hayden Bailey Pierce by Bailey Gillespie; and Immie Fox and Roger Lee and Mary Stephens by 
Mary D. Stephens. 
The purchase of the bricks not only honors or memorializes individuals, it also helps support the work of the 
History Museum.  For more information about how to purchase bricks for the walkway, please call the       
Museum at 437-1777. 
 

History Museum Executive Director Claude Sitton spoke to participants at the Museum's Annual   

Meeting from the head table. The 2017 Annual Meeting of the History Museum was held Saturday, 

March 25 over a hot breakfast in the First Baptist Church Fellowship Hall in Morganton.   Participants 

learned about the accomplishments of the Museum in the past year, including a $50,000.00 grant from 

the State of North Carolina and new exhibits. Written copies of the Museum annual report were        

provided, with Executive Director Claude Sitton providing highlights.  One important part of the report 

was appreciation to the 56 volunteers who worked 13,568 hours for the Museum.  

The 97 attendees were entertained by Burton Berry and his daughter Elizabeth Berry-Loucks.  In      

addition, door prizes donated by various individuals and businesses were distributed.  

New Docent Coordinator 
Dana Whisnant has agreed to serve as the Docent Coordinator, effective immediately.  She replaces 

Betty Ann Elmore, who has served in that capacity  for approximately seven years.  Docents are needed, 

both on a flexible, fill-in schedule and an established schedule.  Training and support are important and 

given to docents.  Appreciation is expressed to both Dana and Betty Ann for their service.   
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“Thank You” from the Membership Committee 

A very special “Thank You” to all our Museum Members! You wear various hats as you provide support 

to the Museum in many different ways. You volunteer, purchase bricks for our Pathway to History,   

provide memorials and honoraria, donate artifacts, buy items from our Museum Shop, make pledges for 

sponsorships and naming opportunities for our exhibits, buy tickets for fundraisers as well as provide 

information and encouragement. Your donations in the form of memberships alone have provided for 

about 40% of Museum operating costs over the years. You help us provide a safe home for Burke’s     

history. You help us to keep the doors open and the lights on, maintain the resources for proper record 

keeping, and provide a large percentage of nearly 20,000 artifacts. Your support also has helped the 

Museum to establish an endowment fund with the objective of ensuring the longevity of the Museum. 

The total amount of your Membership dues alone (from our inception in 2003 through       

December 31, 2016) amounts to $252,780!  We appreciate our members!  

  -Sandra West, Chair Membership Committee 

February “Coffee at the Museum” 

Morganton Mayor Ronnie Thompson provided a "State of the City" 

presentation at the Thursday, February 16 "Coffee at the                  

Museum."  He outlined current City projects as well as plans for the 

future, including the substantial changes planned for the Broughton 

Hospital and NCSD campuses in the next nine years.  The History  

Museum sponsors a monthly "Coffee at the Museum" program that  

features topics of special interest to residents of Burke County.  For 

more information, please call the Museum at 437-1777. 

April “Coffee at the Museum” 

Lamar Smitherman, Publisher of the Morganton News Herald, will speak at the "Coffee at the       

Museum" on Thursday, April 20 at 10:00 AM.  He will talk about the role and scope of the newspaper 

and about what is happening here and around the country to print media.  Refreshments will be 

served.  For additional information, please call the Museum at 437-1777. 

Appreciation to Laura Gilliam 

Laura has served faithfully on the Museum Board of Directors for three years.  She also volunteers 

with other community agencies.  She has decided to take some time off, and we thank her for her     

service! 

March “Coffee at the History Museum” 

Rose Chester from Burke Development, Inc. presented an information-packed summary of the purpose 

and work of that organization at the Thursday, March 23 "Coffee at the History Museum".  She        

described work with county and industry leaders, site selection consultants, and others in the effort to 

recruit target industries to Burke County and to develop strategies for expanding some existing       

industries.  At the end of her presentation, guests asked a number of wide-ranging questions, all of 

which Mrs. Chester fielded with aplomb. 



Form for Membership and/or Brick Orders 

Your Name(s)__________________________________ 

Address_______________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

Tel___________________________________________ 

E-mail _______________________________________ 

Membership Categories (check appropriate level) 

___Youth (birth- age 18)--$5    ___Family--$35 

___Individual --$25         ___Contributor--$55 

  ___Patron--$100-$499 

  ___Conservator--$500-$999 

  ___Benefactor--$1,000 and above 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Pathway to History Brick Order 

__Memorial   __Honorarium    $100 per brick 

(Up to 3 lines, 15 characters per line, spaces count as 

½ character) 

Line 1________________________________________ 

Line 2________________________________________ 

Line 3________________________________________ 

If you want someone other than yourself to    re-

ceive an acknowledgment, indicate name(s) and 

address below: 

___________________________________________________

_________________________________________ 

______________________________________________ 

Total amount enclosed $________ @ $100 per brick 

Are You Receiving the Digital 

Newsletter, “Museum Musings”? 

The newsletter is mailed via the U.S. 

Postal Service twice a year.  In the   

Museum data base for whom there are    

current mailing addresses a digital 

newsletter is e-mailed bi-monthly for 

the months in between. If you are not 

receiving the digital newsletter and 

wish to be added to the e-mail list, 

please send an e-mail to: museummus-

ings@charter.net with the subject: 

“Museum Newsletter.” For those who 

do receive the digital newsletters, we 

encourage you to share them and for-

ward them to others in your contact list 

who might appreciate them. If ques-

tions, please call us at 828-437-1777. 
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